Proceedings of the 218th Meeting of Board of Studies of College of Veterinary Sciences held on 2.9.2011 at 3.15 p.m. in the Committee Room of Dean, COVS, LLRUVAS, Hisar.

The following were present:
1. Dr. A. K. Pruthi, Dean, COVS (Chairman)
2. Dr. R.S. Dabur, HOD, Livestock Product Technology
3. Dr. Dipankar Kar, Rep. of HOD, Livestock Production Management
4. Dr. S.K. Jain, Rep. of HOD, Vety. Pharmacology & Toxicology
5. Dr. R.P. Gupta, HOD, Vety. Pathology
6. Dr. Ajit Singh, HOD, Vety. Microbiology
7. Dr. Satyavir Singh, HOD, Vety. Parasitology
8. Dr. R.A. Luthra, HOD, Vety. Gynaecology & Obstetrics
9. Dr. (Mrs.) Vanita Kapoor, HOD, Animal Nutrition
11. Dr. Sunil Kalra, HOD, Animal Genetics & Breeding
12. Dr. M.L. Sangwan, HOD, Animal Biotechnology
13. Dr. S.K. Chawla, HOD, Surgery & Radiology
14. Dr. N.K. Rakha, HOD, Vety. Medicine
15. Dr. S.K. Gupta, C.O.E.-I
16. Dr. R.K. Chandolia, I/c VLD Section
17. Dr. D.K. Thakral, VLD Section
18. Dr. R.K. Jain, HOD, Vety. Anatomy - Secretary, BOS

At the outset, the Chairman welcomed all the members of Board of Studies and the following decisions were taken:

Item No.1: Confirmation of the proceedings of the 217th meeting of Board of Studies, COVS held on 12.8.2011 at 10.00 a.m.
Confirmed.

Item No.2: Change in syllabus for VLD Diploma students admitted in 2011-12.

The Incharge, VLDD Section suggested that consequent upon enhancing the qualification of VLD Diploma from matric to 10+2. The Hindi course may be deleted as these students have already studied the Hindi course in 10+2. He further suggested that the course ‘Introduction to Structure & Functions of body (cr.hrs. 2+1) may be split into two different courses as given in the table below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Existing course</th>
<th>Recommended Courses (new)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Introduction to Structure &amp; Functions of body</td>
<td>i) Introductory Anatomy of domestic animals (cr.hrs. 1+1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(cr.hrs. 2+1)</td>
<td>ii) Introductory Physiology of Domestic animals (cr.hrs. 2+1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hindi (cr.hrs. 3+0)</td>
<td>Deleted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The members discussed the changes in courses at length and a sub-committee was constituted by the Dean, COVS. The members of the committee are as under:

**Chairman** – Dr.R.K.Jain, HOD-cum Secretary, Board of Studies, COVS

**Members** - 
1. Dr.Sandeep Gera, HOD, Vety. Physiology & Biochemistry
2. Dr.R.C.Chandolia, Incharge, VLDD

The committee will submit its report within ten days. Therefore, the agenda was deferred.

**Item No.3:** One year diploma of “Lab. Technician”: approval of course & Cr. Hrs. and approval from the concerned state authority.

One year diploma of Lab.Tech. was proposed to be introduced. The Incharge, VLDD Section was requested to initiate the process for getting the approval of the Diploma Programme from the concerned state authority. The following courses and credit hours were suggested by the House for the aforesaid diploma programme:

**Sem.I:**
1. Anatomy (1+1) = 2 Cr. Hrs.
2. Physiology (1+1) = 2 Cr. Hrs.
3. Clinical Parasitology (1+1) = 2 Cr. Hrs.
4. Clinical Pathology (1+1) = 2 Cr. Hrs.
5. Clinical Microbiology (1+1) = 2 Cr. Hrs.
6. Animal Nutrition (1+1) = 2 Cr. Hrs.

**Sem.II:**
1. Vety.Public Health & Epidemiology (1+1) = 2 Cr. Hrs.
2. TVCC (0+2) = 2 Cr. Hrs.
3. Vety. Gynaecology (1+1) = 2 Cr. Hrs.
4. Vety. Surgery (1+1) = 2 Cr. Hrs.
5. Vety. Biochemistry (Physiology II) (1+1) = 2 Cr. Hrs.
6. Vety. Medicine (1+1) = 2 Cr. Hrs.

Total = 24 Cr. Hrs.

It was decided by the Board that a sub-committee may be constituted which will give its report within ten days regarding qualification and the courses for this programme:

**Sub-committee:**

**Chairman** – Dr.S.K.Chawla, HOD, Vety. Surgery

**Members:** 
1. Dr.N.K.Rakha, HOD, Vety. Medicine
2. Dr.R.K.Jain, HOD, Vety. Anatomy
3. Dr.S.Gera, HOD, Vety. Physiology & Biochemistry
4. Dr.R.A.Luthra, HOD, Vety. Gynaecology & Obstetrics
5. Dr.S.Grewal, HOD, Vety. Parasitology
6. Dr.Ajit Singh, HOD, Vety. Microbiology
7. Dr.J.S.Poonia, HOD, Vety. Pharmacology & Toxicology
viii) Dr. M. L. Sangwan, HOD, Animal Biotechnology

Therefore, the agenda was deferred.

Item No.4: Request of S.S.B (Seema Sahshtra Bal) for training of VLD diploma.

A letter received from Dr. A. V. Gawai, Chief Veterinary Officer with the request for arranging special Veterinary Compounder/Stockman Course of 2 years duration for SSB personnel about 10-15 seats along with training charges for the next year 2012-13.

The members discussed the contents of the letter and recommended that the total number of 10 seats may be introduced on demand in the VLDD programme for the year 2012-13 only for the S.S.B (Seema Sahshtra Bal) candidates.

Item No.5: External examination (50%) for VLD diploma

The Incharge, VLDD section proposed to introduce an external examination system in this programme. The proposal was discussed at length and it was decided that Dr. R. K. Chandolia, Incharge, VLDD section will collect the informations at least from five other Veterinary Colleges regarding the pattern of examination being followed at these places in this programme i.e. GADVASU, TANUVAS, Mathura, Anand and Bikaner and then based on the pattern of examination at these places. The matter will again be discussed in Board of Studies.

Therefore, the agenda was deferred.

Item No.6: Filling up of vacant seats under Non Resident Indian (NRI)/NRI Sponsored/Industrial Sponsored (IS) category.

Nine seats are lying vacant in the category of NRI/ NRI Sponsored/Industry Sponsored category. It was decided that these nine seats of this category be filled again by inviting applications on plain paper with necessary documents supporting the candidature of these categories from the candidates who had earlier applied for VLDD Diploma Programme 2011-12 and qualified the test held on 7.8.2011. These categories are defined in the VLDD Prospectus 2011-12. After screening of the applications the eligible candidates (who will fall in NRI/NRI Sponsored/Industry Sponsored category) will be invited to attend counselling for admission. The seats will be filled on merit basis.

For the above purpose, an advertisement will given in the national news papers

Item No.7: Transfer & Filling up of vacant seats from In-service Candidates of LLRUVAS and Delhi State to In-service Candidates of Animal Husbandry (AH) Department of Haryana.
Eight seats are lying vacant in the category of In-service candidates of LLRUVAS and Delhi State. Since there is a great demand of VLDD qualified persons and to provide door step veterinary health services to the farmers of Haryana it was decided that these seats be filled up from the “In-service candidates” from the Animal Husbandry Department Haryana on merit. The Delhi in-service candidates have a fee structure as follows.

Additional fee for Delhi students =Rs. 25000/-
Normal fee = Rs. 23110/-
Total = Rs. 48110/-

However to keep a uniform structure of fee for in-service candidates from the Haryana the normal fee will be charged as the seats have fallen in this category after the above decision and the normal fee will be only Rs. 23110/-. The permission of worthy Vice-Chancellor would be taken for this purpose.

The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the Chair.

(Dr. A.K. Pruthi)
Chairman, BOS

Dated: 6.9.2011

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and further necessary action please.

1. The Dean, Post-graduate Studies, LLRVAS, Hisar
2. All members of Board of Studies, COVS, LLRUVAS, Hisar.
3. Advisor to Vice-Chancellor, LLRUVAS, Hisar for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor.
4. PS to Dean, COVS
5. Assistant (Academic), o/o the Dean, COVS
6. Director General, Animal Husbandry Haryana

(Dr. R.K. Jain)